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Princess Caribbean Romance
Begin your memories of happiness and 

love 
Under the sun, and beside the sea�

Wedding Packages
Princess Hotels & Resorts

Riviera Maya. México
Contact  Wedding�s  Manager 

Phone Number: +52 984 877 3500  ext 4374

Fax Number: +52 984 877 3512

E mail: ventas2.riviera@princess-hotels.com

Packages valid from November 1st, 2013 to October 31st, 2014 **
** Wedding Packages are subject to change without previous notice **

Services included in the packages cannot be changed, replaced or substituted

mailto:ventas2.riviera@princess-hotels.com
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�ROYALTY� Package

Organizing of the ceremony by the wedding coordinator

Legal ceremony performed by a judge from the Mexican City Hall 

Marriage certificate valid in México 

Bouquet with tropical flowers for the Bride

Boutonniere with tropical flowers for the Groom

Bride�s make up and hairdo the day of the wedding in the Spa Beauty Salon

Wedding gazebo with standard decoration: white backdrops, 1 center piece 

and two floral arrangements with tropical flowers for the gazebo. Red carpet for 

the aisle, chairs with white covers & sashes (Other decorations and locations 

available on request with an additional cost)

CD player and microphone available during the ceremony (Couple is allowed 

to bring  their  own songs)

Cocktail hour  with domestic open bar after the ceremony (1 hour service) audio 

equipment not included

Wedding cake for 40 people

Special dinner for the couple and 38 guests in an a la carte Restaurant , with a 

set menu (dinner set up in a semi-private area, restaurant is subject to availability)

Honeymoon amenities and special decoration in the room the  Wedding day 

Preparation and ironing of the wedding dress and groom�s tuxedo

Nuptial breakfast taken to couple�s room the day after the wedding ceremony

25 (minutes) Relaxing Couple massage the day after the wedding in the Hotel 

Spa

Use of bathrobes for the married couple during their entire stay

Late check out for the Bride & Groom (upon request and availability) 

Princess� Gift 

Price $2,500.00 USD

*For legal weddings in México the couple and 4 witnesses must be in the hotel 4 business days before the 

wedding date. Saturdays and Sundays are not considered business days. 

*The ceremony is performed in English.

*Package from 2 to 40 people staying at the Resort, the maximum capacity for restaurants a la carte is 40 

guest  ***some restrictions will apply**

*Judge will require a cash fee in USD for transportation (not included in any package)

*Medical  requirements  and  legalization process for other Countries would have an extra charge.

*The supplement for extra person at the cocktail reception is $15usd

*Cake model with letter �C� supplement for additional person is $4usd
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�MAGICAL� Package

Organizing of the ceremony by the wedding coordinator

Legal ceremony performed by a judge from the Mexican City Hall 

Marriage certificate valid in México 

Bouquet with tropical flowers for the Bride

Boutonniere with tropical flowers for the Groom

Bride�s make up and hairdo the day of the wedding in the Spa 

Beauty Salon

Wedding gazebo with standard decoration: white backdrops, 

one center piece and two floral arrangements for the gazebo  with tropical

flowers. Red carpet for the aisle, chairs with white covers & sashes (Other 

decorations and locations available on request with an additional cost)

CD player and microphone available during the ceremony (Couple

is allowed to bring their own songs)

Toast & wedding cake for 20 people (House champagne and water)

Special dinner for the couple and 18 guests in an a la carte with a set menu

Restaurant (dinner set up in a semi-private area restaurant is subject to 

availability)

Honeymoon amenities and special decoration in the room the 

Wedding day 

Preparation and ironing of the wedding dress and groom�s tuxedo

Nuptial breakfast taken to couple�s room the day after the wedding 

ceremony

25 (minutes) Relaxing Couple massage the day after the wedding in the Hotel 

Spa

Use of bathrobes for the married couple during their entire stay

Late check out for the Bride & Groom (upon request and availability) 

Princess� Gift 

Price $2,000.00 USD
*For legal weddings in México the couple and 4 witnesses must be in the hotel 4 business days before 

the wedding date. Saturdays and Sundays are not considered business days. 

*The ceremony is performed in English.

*Package from 2 to 20 guests staying at the Resort,  some restrictions will apply. (maximum 40 guests)

*Judge will require a cash fee in USD for transportation (not included in any package)

*Medical requirements and legalization process for other Countries would have an extra charge

*Toast supplement for additional guest is $8.00 usd

*Cake model with letter �C� supplement for additional person is $4usd
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�PRINCESS� Package

(Symbolic Ceremony)

Organizing of the ceremony by the wedding coordinator

Minister to perform the symbolic ceremony in English 

Symbolic marriage certificate

Bouquet with tropical flowers for the Bride

Boutonniere with tropical flowers for the Groom

Wedding gazebo with standard decoration: white backdrops, 

1 center piece and two floral arrangements for the gazebo with tropical flowers. 

Red carpet for the aisle, chairs    with white covers & sashes (Other decorations 

and locations available on request with an additional cost)

Toast & Wedding cake for 20 people after the ceremony (house champagne 

and bottles of water)

Special dinner for the couple and 18 guests in an a la carte with a set menu

Restaurant (dinner set up in a semi-private area, restaurant is subject to 

availability )

Honeymoon amenities and special decoration in the room the

Wedding day

Preparation and ironing of the wedding dress and groom�s tuxedo

Couple massage in the Hotel Spa

Nuptial breakfast taken to couple�s room the day after the 

wedding ceremony

Use of bathrobes for the married couple during their entire stay

Late check out for the Bride & Groom (upon request and 

availability) 

CD player and microphone available during the ceremony 

(Couple allowed to bring their own songs)

Princess� Gift 

Price $1,500.00 USD

This ceremony is symbolic and performed by a minister. It is a religious �non denominational�

ceremony. Couple can arrive 2 business days before the wedding date to discuss the last details 

with the wedding coordinator.  

*Package from 2 to 20 people staying at the Resort, some restrictions will apply. (maximum 40 

guests)

*Toast supplement for additional guest is $8.00 usd

*Cake model with letter �C� supplement for additional person is $4usd
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Temazcal (steam bath) for the couple for their purification  one day 

before the ceremony

Mayan Shaman (Mayan Priest) 

Musicians playing wind instruments 

Translator to English if needed (with additional cost) 

Complete Altar with: flowers, fruits, wine and cups for toast, candles, 

flower�s wreath

Special dinner reservation for the couple and 18 guest in  a la carte 

Restaurant with a set menu (dinner set up in a semi-private area , 

restaurant is subject to availability)

Honeymoon amenities in room the day of the wedding

Duration 40 minutes aprox.

Price $1,300.00 USD

�MAYAN CEREMONY�
(Symbolic Ceremony)

This is a spiritual ceremony, in touch with the nature and the four 

elements: water, earth, wind and fire. The Shaman invokes the 

presence of the Mayan Gods, to create a perfect environment of 

harmony and protection. In the place of the ceremony there is an

altar with four elements represented for: flowers, fruits, vegetables, 

seeds, wine and fire. All these,  symbolize the abundance, the union 

and the commitment that is established by the couple and the 

universe. It is suggested that the couple and the guests dress all white 

because it represents  purity and integration with nature. The 

ceremony takes place close to the sea.

*Couple can arrive 2 business days before the wedding date to discuss the last details with 

the wedding coordinator.

*Package from 2 to 20 people staying at the Resort, some restrictions will apply.  Maximum 

capacity for Restaurants a la carte 40 guest.

*Cake and toast or any other services are not included.
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�INFINITY�

Renewal of Vows Package

Organizing of the ceremony by the wedding coordinator

Minister and marriage certificate 

Bouquet with tropical flowers for the Bride

Boutonniere with tropical flowers for the Groom

Wedding gazebo with basic decoration: white backdrops, red

carpet for the aisle, chairs with white covers and sashes only;

flowers are not included (Other decorations and locations

available on request with an additional cost) 

Special dinner reservation for the couple and 18 guest in an a la carte

restaurant with a set menu (dinner set up in a semi-private area, 

restaurant is subject to availability) 

Cd player and microphone available during the ceremony (couple 

allowed to bring their own songs)

Honeymoon amenities and special decoration in the room the

wedding day 

Nuptial Breakfast taken to couple�s room the day after the

wedding ceremony

Nightly bed turn down service

This package is Free of charge when booking a minimum of 10 Platinum 

Suites and/or Laguna Villa Suites for a minimum stay of 7 nights

�This promotion does not apply for Yucatan Platinum Suites�

All those rooms need to be reserved under the same booking number and also

with the same Travel Agency or Tour Operator

*Package price: $800.00 USD 

when not having the conditions mentioned above

*Couple can arrive 2 business days before the wedding date to discuss the last details 

with the wedding coordinator.

*Package from 2 to 20 guest staying at the Resort, dinner for additional guest Staying at 

the Resort too at the Specialty Restaurant;  some restrictions will apply, (maximum 40 

guest)

*Cake and toast or any other services are not included.
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Complementary 

�ROMANCE� Package

Room with king size bed

Fresh  fruit basket in room upon arrival  

One  bottle  of  sparking  wine

Nightly bed turn down service

Late check out, free of charge (Subject to availability)

Special decoration in the room

Special Cocktail for Honeymooners 

Complementary photo souvenir during cocktail

To get this package, a copy of Marriage Certificated will

be necessary (It should be valid 30 days maximum after 

the wedding)

All our  married coupes will  automatically enjoy our

romance  Package the day of the wedding.


